MME. EMILE VANDERVELDE, Wife of the Belgian Minister of State, Who Was Notably Successful in Enlisting the Aid of Americans for Her Suffering People, Personally Receiving Numera $200,000.

From a Studio Photograph Taken on March 17 Last.

WINIFRED SAGVILLST STONER.

COL. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

From a Studio Photograph Taken on March 17 Last.

WINIFRED SAGVILLST STONER.

Twelve Years Old, Who Speaks Seven Languages, Plays on Several Instruments, Writes Poetry, Dances, Swims, Cooks, Row, Drives, Rides Horses, and Plays Baseball. With Her Are Two Little Friends.

PRESIDENT WILSON ON BOARD THE ARGENTINE BATTLESHIP MORENO, OFF ANNAPOlis, AS GUEST OF ARGENTINE AMBASSADOR MADN.

MOLDING THE PENNSYLVANIA WOMEN'S "LIBERTY BELL" AT TROY, N. Y.

ANNAPOLIS, AS GUEST OF ARGENTINE AMBASSADOR